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Brett D. Fletcher; Ryan Higgins
Robert Norris leave of Absence

All,
There have been some recent concerns voiced from several members about VSAR Volunteer Bob Norris and the
appearance that he has been very inactive with the unit for a while. There is some clarification t at I believe you all
should know . Back in August, Bob came to me with his own concerns that he had not been as active in the unit as he
should have been. Bob explained that the Campaign he was running for Sheriff was taking up more of his time than he
had anticipated. After talking about several options, I offered to Bob that he co uld take a Leave of Absenc for the time
being, with a re-evaluation after the May primary election. Bob agreed that would be a good option, and I put him on
the LOA at that time. Now, generally LOAs are personal in nature and considered a pe~onnel action. These types of
actions are not for public dissemination, and the reason it was not released to the unit as a whole at the time.
I recently spoke with Bob about the concerns within the unit, and he felt releasing this information was he right thing to
do. So, Volunteer Bob Norris has been on a leave of Absence from normal duties with the unit since August of
2019. This does not mean he cannot attend events or trainings from time to time, he is just not able to be deployed on
a SAR and not subject to training/attendance requirements until such time he comes off the LOA and catches up with
any required training.

I hope this clears things up for some of you. If you have any questions, they can be directed to me .
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Thllnb In advanm.

SIJl. W.H. Klinkefus
Kootenai Count, Sheriffs 0/Jb

Reaeatlon Safety Section
Rrearms Training Unit
20IJ.446..l361
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